
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

A better man __________________ from it.1. (flee)would have fled

If I had shot him instead of his clothes ____________________________
to me?
2.

(what/they/do/?)
what would they have done

We _____________________ what we did otherwise.3. (not/do)wouldn't have done

_______________________________ himself the special patron of a kind
of entertainment that had been deficient as to probability and genius?
4.

(Augustus/declare/?)

Would Augustus have declared

I suppose if these things had happened to some one else I
__________________________ in them.
5.

(not/believe)would not have believed

________________________________________ upon the landscape
below and before him to his left?
6.

(what/such an observer/see/?)
What would such an observer have seen

It _____________________ worth while otherwise.7. (not/be)wouldn't have been

______________________ this for a mere man?8. (you/do/?)Would you have done

How gladly, _______________________________________ it!9.
(how thankfully/he/yield/?)

how thankfully would he have yielded

Then she had heard a slight sound in the court, which any one else
_________________________; but she not only perceived it, but knew with
perfect certainty with whom it originated.

10.

(not/notice)
would not have noticed

Nobody else _____________________ of that.11. (think)would have thought

This was just what he ____________________.12. (wish)would have wished

He ____________________ us, I am sure.13. (help)would have helped

I __________________ up, but I felt suddenly so tired.14. (go)would have gone

He ______________________ me if I'd told him.15. (not/love)wouldn't have loved
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______________________________ to tell Peter what she had seen?16.
(why/she/not/dare/?)

Why wouldn't she have dared

_____________________________ possible even at this moment; that is
to say, between seven and eight in the morning?
17.

(resistance/be/?)
Would resistance have been

Oh, how he ___________________ her!18. (love)would have loved

______________________________ to have had the power to
precipitate myself into that luminous ocean, and float with her through those
groves of purple and gold!

19.

(what/I/not/give/?)

What would I not have given

George __________________ if he had seen his cousin going there.20.
(say)

would have said
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